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The Queens Award is not meant to be easy – it is meant to stretch and challenge
you and it really did that for me. In fact if I knew exactly how challenging it was
going to be, I probably would not have entered. Many times throughout the last
two years I have wanted to give up. I’m not keen on craft, girly things and writing
up stuff – I’d much rather be active – tramping, climbing and camping. Gaining my
Queen’s Award has meant 2 years of sacrifice, dedication and commitment.

I started in Girls’ Brigade as a five year old and I looked up to the older girls who
had uniforms full of badges. I have been part of three great Girls’ Brigade
companies in Christchurch. I am now, loving being a leader, getting to know the
girls in my care and challenging them to be the best they can be. Gaining my
Queen’s Award has shaped and encouraged me as a leader.

Through my Queen’s Award journey there have been positives and challenges.

Positives/Highlights

 My Sports project on Climbing – I really related to it, as it is huge personal
interest and I pushed and developed my skills over the year. The highlight
was a big climbing trip I planned with my Uncle in the Mt Cook Region.

 Another positive was working with the girls in my Company weekly – really
getting to know them and using my leadership skills

 I also enjoyed the Initiative tasks. I ran a Christmas Craft night and a PJ Movie
night. These were not activities I would normally run but they were fun nights

Challenges

 The Christchurch Earthquake saw me move companies twice during my
Pioneer years – this meant having to get to know new leaders and girls. This
was a big challenge, especially as I now travel for at least 30 minutes by bus
across Christchurch in peak traffic each week to get to my company.

 Writing up my work was difficult - I learnt to follow the rules to meet the
criteria



 Another challenge was working to the deadlines – especially while balancing
my NCEA school work

There are some thank you’s I need to make from my Queen’s Award Journey

 My Pioneer leader Bree Wilkinson at the 11th ChCh company
 My current Captain Denise Van Burten at the 47th ChCh company
 I would also like to thank my family who are here tonight – Mum, Dad and

Gran who encouraged and shoved me to keep to deadlines and who
proofread my work.

Lastly what next?

I am applying to join the Army to train as a chef. My Queens Award experience will
be very valuable in this structured environment. I hope I will still be able to connect
to a Girls Brigade company in some way. I am really keen to see Girls’ Brigade
develop good programmes for girls like me, who enjoy more physical challenges.

Finally, part of my Sports project was on Bethany Hamilton – a world champion
surfer who lost an arm to a shark attack. I really admire her courage and ability to
keep going and to find new ways to do things with only one arm.

I’d like to end with this quote from Bethany - Courage doesn't mean you don't get
afraid. Courage means you don't let fear stop you. That is something I have learned
through the challenges I had in completing my Queens Award.

Thank you.


